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Six Bids Are
Received by
Jefferson School
Six bids covering construction
and repairs at Bowersville Jef
ferson school were submitted to
' the Jdfferson township School
board last Friday night.
A ll six proposals, the only ones
to be received, are being -consid
ered by the board which is seek?
ing to keep costs within the $127,*
000 sum alloted fo r this part of
the school expansion program
through a bond issue passed ill
November, 1946, Vaughn P. Lew

CONFUSION REIGNS AS PRICES TUMBLE . . . A view of the floor of the New York stock exchange
shows the bedlam which prevailed when prices plunged more sharply than in any session in nearly two
years. On the big board alone the value of stock was reduced about two billion dollars. Scraps of
paper littering the floor and anxious faces of traders Indicate the anxiety which permeated the exchange.
The selling wave generally was ascribed to the tense Berlin situation arising from the Russian blockade
and the western Allies determined effort to aid the besieged city.

Centennial
Attracts Big
Crowd of
Bowersville is now in its sec
ond century o f existence after a
gala celebration last Saturday,
A u g . 7. It was estimated that 4,000 persons attended the entire
day's program.
To begin the program the mile
long parade started at the school,
headed by the community hand,
directed by W esley Owen Haines
of Wilmington assisted by hi.father, Raymond Ilaines, with
John Boothby as drum maior.
Next came our Mayor Dan Ford
and his wife in a red model T
ford chaUffcred by Joe Liming.
Twenty floats were in the parade.
Prize was given to the Main
street Methodist church for hav
i n g * the/ float Best" depicting the
year 1848; it was a living scene.
The most comical float repre
sented the hoys 4-II club of Bow
ersville, it representing a boat;
and the most beautiful float was
entered by the I ’lcasan! Orange
of Bowersville. Lowell Woods and
his wife VelnVi 5y appropriate
costume rode a bicvele built for
two in this parade. The band and
Grange, and Junior Grange pa
raded.
The picnic lunch was a grand
success at noon at the school.
Special messages were read by
Mayor Ford which had been sent
by Gov. Herbert and Represent
ative Clarence J. Brown, who
were unable to attend. A t this
time the history of Bowersville,
compiled and given by Mrs.
Pearl Linton, was well received
by those present. Many have re
quested copies of this history.
Special commendation was paid
Dr. Ream for his f>t years of
faithful service to our village.
Our local ball team was victor
over Clinton county army air
base with a store of 15 0 in a
baseball game in the afternoon.
The concert on Xenia st. at the
same time, was excellent, many
attending it.
An antique display was shown
in the Cummings room, which was
open to the public for enjoyment.
The program, given by tire Bar
J Riding club, of Jamestown, was
one of our greatest features and
everyone enjoyed it, both young
and old. W e do appreciate all
they did to help us make this
day successful.
In the evening, various con
tests were held and the winners
o f each are below::
Three-legged race for ages G, 7
and 8 :
1st, Harold Woods,
X enia; Jerry Ellis, R. 1, Irwin,
Ohio; 2nd, Judith Louise Hotford, Jeffersonville, Joyce Fletch
er, R . 2, Jamestown.
Three-legged race for ages 1215 inclusive: 1st, Roger Haughey, Bowersville, Donnie Jackson,
Bowersville; 2nd, Charles H o m 
ey, Bowersville, Billie Coe, R. 1,
Sabina.
Sack race for ages 12-15 inclu
sive: 1st, Billie Coe, R. 1, Sa
bina, 2nd, Donnie Jackson, Bow
ersville.
Sack races, ages 9 -1 1 : 1st, Neil
Gustafson, R . 2, Jamestown; 2nd,
Terrence Insco, Bowersville; 1st,
Dolores Rothwell, R . 3, Sabina,
2nd, Carol Sue Fletcher. R. 2,
Jamestown; 1st, Juanita Fletcher
R . 2 , Jamestown, 2nd , Leroy
A llen, K. 2, Jamestown.
Sack race, 9 -1 1 : 1st, Anna
Louise Bradley, R . 2, Sabina, 2nd,
Shirley Ann Littler, Dayton.
Potato race, 9-11: 1st, Bev
erly Goodbar, Bowersville, 1st,
Ruby Clark, Bowersville, 1st,
Thane Bock, R . 2, Jamestown,
tie; 2nd, Paul
Adams. R. 2,
X en ia ; 1st, Jimmie Johnston, R.
2,S . Charleston, 2nd, Freddy E arley, Springfield.
Scooter
Bike,
(slow ): 1st,
Ronald Rogers, Jamestown, 2nd,
Jim Goodbar, Bowersville.
Motor bike (slo w ): 1st, Rus*
sell Steen, Bowersville, 2nd, RobartSeott, R. 3, Sabina.
Greased
pig
contest: 1st,
Jackie Anders, Xenia, R. 5;
2nd, Jerry Anders, Xenia, R . 5.
Bubble gum
blowing; 1st,

Donnie Jackson, Bowersville, 2nd,
Josephine Coe, R„ 1, Sabina.
Barber Shop contest: (Xenia
St. Methodist Quartet) Frank
Smith. E . 2, Jamestown, Porter
Jasper, Bowersville,
Raymond
Dunlap, Bowersville, Raymond
Haines, R. 1, Sabina.
Fiddler contest; Ancil Bowennaster, Jamestown, prizes fo r
best staight fiddler and best trick
fiddler.
Cake W a lk : 23 cakes. Last
event of the evening on Xenia st.
W e have a few programs left
for sale at a reduced price of 25
cents. This price will include
mailing them to you if you will
send the money and your com
plete address. I f you desire one,
don’t delay too long. Contact
Goodbar’:; Market for the pro
grams.
The council wishes to thank
oath and eveiy contributor for
their generous help. They also
desire to thank everyone who at
tended and helped make our cele■bratum the success it was.
W e wish to thank W esley and
Raymond .Ilaines fo r the time
spent in directing the community
band and to the band itself fo r
their co-operation. Thank you,
John I’ oothby, for getting the
band together for us.
W e do appreciate the splendid
co-operation received from ev
eryone who was so willing to loan
us tents, lighting system, public
address system and anything else
which we may have overlooked.
W e are grateful.
Much credit is given to the
County Journal, who have given
us the publicity needed to reach
our many friends and neighbors
who attended.
Thanks
to Maxine M attis,
and Irene Robison for so capably
managing the concession booths,
to all who helped them. Also
credit is given Peg Jenks, her
committee, who solicited money
and all others who worked with
the council in any way.
To everyone, thank you again.
W e hope it was really as enjoy
able to others as it was to the
residents o f BO W E R SV ILL E .
D A N FORD, Mayor.

Savage Will
Continue as
Fayette Com.
Fayette county's four-member
board of health has passed a
unanimous resolution to retain
Dr. Gordon E. Savage, Xenia,
On ono-Fayette
county
health
commissioner, as health chief
there for another year.
The health chief sharing plan
w a : arranged between Greene and
Fayette counties at the beginning
of the year. Dr. Savage express
ed his willingness to continue
both offices during the year 1949.
Board members James Blackmore, Cliff Hughes, Belford Carpenter and Dr. Joseph Herbert
voiced approval of the operation
of the health department under
Dr. Savage.
Mr. Carpenter explained that he
felt the Xenian should be re-appointed for one year in order
that the commissioner’s terms in
both counties would i coincide.
County health commissioners are
required by law to be reappointed
at least every two years.
Dr. Savage will receive a sal
ary of $2,700 from
Fayette
county next year.

Hold Graveside
Services for
Baby Saturday
Graveside services fo r Vicki
Lynn Mullemx, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Loren Mullenix
(Betty Lee Gorden), Jamestown,
were held at New Antioch ceme
tery, New Antioch, Ohio, Satur
day at 1 p . m .
The baby died at birth a t M i
ami Valley hospital, Dayton,
Friday at 1 :3 0 p . m .

To Award 27 .
Diplomas at
Commencement
Twenty-seven students will re
ceive degrees and diplomas in the
second and largest summer school
commencement at Cedarville col
lege on Thursday, A u g . 19.
Dr. Samuel D. Marble, presi
dent
of
Wilmington
college,
will give the principal address at
the exercises to be held in the
Cedarville United Presbyterian
church.
One of the youngest college
presidents in, the United States,
Dr. Marble is now completing his
first year as head of Wilmington
college. He is a native of Denver,
Colo,, and completed his under
graduate work at the University
of New Mexico. Dr. Marble earn
ed his doctorate at the University’
of Syracuse in New York.
Formerly in the office of civil
ian supply in Washington, Dr.
Marble was on the faculty a t
Syracuse university and was pro
fessor of political science at W est
Virginia Wesleyan university. H e
also directed relief work in the
fa r east during World W ar II.
In addition to his teaching and
government work, the young W il
mington president has also writ
ten several articles for national
publications and appeared on
coast-to-coast lecture tours.
Candidates for degrees at the
summer commencement are:
Max Sisson, B. S .; W esley Dutiel, Robert Impson, George Lipp
and William Troute, B. S. in .sec
ondary education; Gloria Abels
and Majel Michael, B . S. in ele
mentary education.
Also receiving degrees in ele
mentary education are:
Isabelle Kling Cahill, M ary
Louise Conover, Charles Richard
McKnight, M ax L. Michael, Betty
Nelson, Hazel Brown W ilson and
Sadie Zeller.
Receiving four-year elementary
certificates (three-year diploma)
are:
Carolyn Burroughs, Betty Jean
Sickles, Warren K. Talbot and
Dorothy Bradford.
Seven students will he present
ed with cadet diplomas. T hey
Joanna Bryant, Wendell Cultice
Eerlyl Dolphin, Donna I*rto n ,
Martha Ann McGuinn, Vivian
Rinehart and David Sisson. _
Mrs. Ruth Reiter will receive
a four-year provisional elemen
tary education certificate.
Baccalaureate will be held Sun
day, A u g. 15, in the First Pres
byterian church.
.
President Vnyhmger will bring
the message and the service will
also be the union church service
for the day.

File Manslaughter
Charge at Xenia
A second degree manslaughter
charge has been filed against
James W eaver, 47, Dayton, by the
state highway patrol in the death
o f Ross Shoup, 22, Piqua, Prose
cutor Marcus; Shoup reported.
W eaver is now serving six
months in the county jail for
leaving the scene of the fatal ac
cident near Knollwood, July 18.
Shoup died a few days later in
Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, as
a result of injuries suffered in the
accident.
.
Also facing Weaver is a drunk
en driving charge, which was con
tinued indefinitely at the time of
his trial in municipal court.
W eaver’s case will be present
ed to the October grand jury,
Shoup said.
LAW N FETE
The Rcbekah lodge will hold a
benefit lawn fete at the rear of
the opera house on Saturday,
A u g. 14. They will sell ice cream,
home made cake and pie (cakes
and pies sold half or whole),
pop and coffee.
S U N D A Y SCHOOL P IC N IC •
The members o f the United
Presbyterian Sunday school held
a basket dinner a t Community
park, Wednesday evening,

and

Surrou n d in g

_ Cedarville won on forfeit from
“ Vm s Sunday, and copped "the
Atoi?p lonship
Springfield
ABC league, Cedarville has a
record of 12 wins and one defeat
and has but one game -left to
play* ‘with Catawba.
.
They will meetBowersville on,
the Community park diamond
Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m.

Jamesfn Grange
Places Second at
County Fair

M ETH OD IST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10. W alter
Boyer, superintendent.
The second of the Sunday

25 Lettermen
Expected at
_ _ Drill

A sk $10,000
D am age in Case '

Fife Baby Dies
Monday at
Dayton Hospital

Appoint New
Phys-Ed Instructor

W eaving Class
Continues at Park

A sk Bids fo r
Ballot Printing

Baptist Association
To M eet A u g, 11-12

Fire Hydrant Is
Broken Thursday

Agnor W ins 50
Blue Ribbons

$1. 50

Church Services

Receive $500,000
In Bonus Checks

Clifton W om an W ins
Fair Crochet Cup

R

Number 36

Judging of various Grange
morning union services at 11
o’clock, will be the baccalaureate
booths and a 4-H girl’s style
show
high-lighted
Thursday’s
service of Cedarville college in
competition at the Greene county
the First Presbyterian church.
fair. , Open class judging of live
President Vayhinger will speak.
stock, was another feature of the
Everyone is invited.
day.
Sunday will be district- Metho
Miami Grange ranked first in
dist day at Sabina camp ground
. the booth competition, receiving *> in the afternoon and evening. Dr.
a blue ribbon and $57 fo r a wide
James Thomas, of South Park
ly varied display of farm and
Methodist church, Dayton, will
home
products.
Jamestown
be the speaker at 3. Rev. Ray
Grange placed second.
• Tucker, of Trinity Methodist
Other Grange ratings were:
church, Cincinnati, will be the
Pleasant, third; Bath, fourth:
speaker at 7:30. A youth rally
■ Bonus checks have been rolling
Charity; fifth; Xenia, sixth; Bea
is, superintendent, said.
will he held at 4:30. A covered
into Greene county for World
ver, seventh, and Caesarcreek,
dish supper at 6.
Low bidders were Severs and
eighth.
W ar II veterans with speeded-up
W illiams, Washington C. H„ on
Corenna Wiseman and Patsy
Premiums ranged from $50- to
tempo. Director Chester W . Goble
general construction, and the fl*
Collier are attending the senior
$57. Juvenile Grange, headed
of the compensation fund report
W . Hegele Co. of Springfield,
youth Institute at Sabina this
by M rs. J. Ersle Hutchinson,
which submitted a separated esti
ed.
week. Mrs. John Mills is there
Xenia, E. R. 3, received a $50
mate on plumbing, heating and.
teaching in the institute.
In all, 1,755 o f Greene county’s
award.
electrical costs.
<
The
Greene
County
Red
Crass
estimated 5,000 vets have been
U N IT E D P R E S B Y T E R IA N
Expansion plans at the school
booth was called into action
CHURCH
Paid o ff to the tune o f $563,325.include a new auditorium-gym
Thursday, when Ross Sanders, 11
Ralph A , Jamieson, minister.
70, figures on cheeks mailed out
nasium housed in a senarate build
Jamestown, received a long gash
Sabbath school, 10. Acting su
from April 28 through July 31
ing, conversion of the old gym
in the head when struck by anoth
show. .
perintendent, Harvey Auld.
into home economics and vo-ag
er boy’s water pistol.
A fter
Union church service, 11, in
Bonus checks totalling more
o b s.m o m s, and enlargement of
treatment at the Red Cross’ first
-than $93,000,000 were issued by
the First Presbyterian church.
the school cafeteria.
aid booth, he was removed to the
the state to more than 290,000
This is the college summer bac
A bond issue of $139,000 was
office of a local physician.
veterans and next-of-kin of de
calaureate
service.
President,
voted to meet the cost of the en
A 4-,H dairy animal was taken
ceased veterans in 88 counties
Vayhinger will bring the mess
tire program. However, bidding
home after being gored by the
during that period.
age.
which ended Friday night cover
horns of .another cow. She was
Goble said that 141,218 claims
ed only $127,000 earmarked for
The members of the Women’s
first treated on the grounds by ’ Missionary
totalling $46,351,082.28 were paid
construction and repair.
societies
of our .
a veterinarian.
between April 28 and June 30 as
Bidding on the remaining $12,church are invited to meet with
Winners o f the 4-H style show
compared with 149,778 claims
000, allotted fo r new equipment,
the women of the Jamestown
"finals” were, in order of rank,
totalling $47,514,121.03 for the
will take place at a later date.
United Presbyterian church this
month of July.
as follows:
The compositee proposals of
Friday at 2, to hear the report
Easy-to-malce cotton dress—
“ Our goal is to pay all claims
the two low bidding firms was
of the women’s general conven
as
soon
as
possible,"
Goble
■%W ilm a Bales, gray with red
$134,800. Mr. Lewis said. This
tion held in Boston, Mass., in
clared.
check, M ary Ann Mefford, Vera
would be $7,800 above what the
June. Mrs. A . F . Huish gives
If additional information is
Bickett and Carol Spahr.
portion of the bond issue ear
this report.
needed
in
order
to
make
a
proper
marked fo r that part o f the con
School dress— Marilyn Heinz,
determination, t h e application
struction would allow.
F IR ST P R E SB Y TE R IA N
gray chambray, Marilyn Tuttle,
concerned is sent to a special sec
CHURCH
The principal added, however,
Donna'Beal and Barbara Haines.
tion which handles all claims as
that by working out certain alter
Paul H . Elliott, minister.
Sports dress— Mary L . Jenks,
Tapjdly as possible in the order
nate plans, the bids were totaled
10, Sabbath school, Rankin
pink with brown taffeta sash, and
in which they are received, the
at $125,244. Alternate plans were
MacMillan, superintendent.
Judy Craig.
director said.
proposed b y Ralph H . Harman,
11, Cedarville college summer
Dress-up dress— Dottie Mere
Next-of-kin claims paid totaled
Springfield, architect fo r the pro
baccalaureate.
dith, green two-piece wool, Jo
$491,1.97.39 and the average agram.
The annual church and Sabbath
anne Cultice, Beatrice Peterson
mount paid ner claim was $384,
The board is withholding ac
school picnic will he held, W ed
and Nancy Sanders.
compared with $324 fo r living
tion until the architect and the
nesday evening, Aug. 18. The
Tailored dress— Evelyn Jean
vets, Goble said.
contractors can go over certain
general plan and arrangements
Persinger, blue wool crepe, and
details,. Mr. Lewis said.
of former years will he followed.
Dorothy Jean Venard.
Upon completion of these de
Friends of the church and Sab
Complete costume— Doris Fer
tails the board will decide whe
bath school are invited to share
guson, gray bengaline, and W an
ther to award contracts and start
in this festivity.
da Jean Deger.
construction under the alternate
Plaques* donated by the Citi
CHURCH OF GOD
proposals or set aside plans_ for
zens National Bank, Xenia were
immediate building, he explained.
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor,
presented to- Doris Ferguson,
He said the hoard will reach its
Sunday chool, 10. Mrs. David
Beavercreek twp.; Marilyn Heinz,
decision in the n ext two jyveeks.
Strobridge, superintendent.
Caesarcreek twp., an'd W ilma
The Ohio, State camp, meeting
Bales, Jefferson twp., who will
o f the Church o f God begins A u g.
represent Greene county at the
Twenty-five lettermen' are ex
13, lasting 10 days. The conven
state fair.
pected to report for the first Y e l
tion grounds are located just west
Miss Ferguson will exhibit her
low Jacket football practice Aug.
of Springfield, on state route 40.
complete costume at the state
23, at Cedarville college.
A suit, asking for $10,000 as
The"-' will he no services at
fair style review. The other two
Beginning with light drills, the
our r1 i*’~?h other than Sunday
the result o f injuries suffered in
winners
will
compete
in
the
dress
first two days, Mendell E . Beatschoo1 >'.ring this time. A ll are
an accident in Xenia, Nov. 22,
review, a separate contest.
tie, Jacket coach, said the ses
urgc-rl *o attend this great con
1947, has been filed in common
A tie by Marilyn Heinz and
sions would increase in intensity
vention.
pleas court by Joseph Disbrow
Myrna Burkhart, in -the senior 4as the opening game with Ohio
against Homer Johnson, Xenia.
H girls’ judging contest,- would be
Northern, on Sept. 1.4, neared.
CLIFTON U N ITE D
According to the petition, filed
decided by a new contest be
The Veteran gridmen and an ex
P R E S B Y T E R IA N CHURCH
fo r the plaintiff by W ead and
tween the two winners Friday
pected
twenty-five
fresh men
Dr. John W . Bickett, minister.
Aultman, Xenia law firm, D is
afternoon, it was decided.
hopefuls will practice two and
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ
brow was injured when struck by
Helen Mercer was first in jun
three times a day, pointing to the
ist.
a taxi operated by John W . A l
ior judging and Carolyn Jean
opener with the Polar Bears on
Sabbath school, 10 John Skill
len, an agent fo r the defendant.
Jones placed second.
the Xenia Central high school
ings, superintendent; Charlotte
The accident allegedly occurred
Elbert Hutchison, Beavercreek
Collins, pianist. Lesson subject,
gridiron.
on Main st., Xenia, as the plain
twp., and Jane Thuma, SilverThis year’s game with Ohio
“ Andrew Brings Men to Jesus.”
tiff was crossing on the south
creek twp., recently named coun
Northern will be the second since
Preaching service, 11. Subject,
side of the intersection of Main
ty 4-H "health winners, received
Cedarville resumed football in
“ The Kingdom of God.” Dr.
and Monroe Sts. The petition
cups awarded by the First N a
1946. In the 1946 opener, the Polar
Bickett will speak.
said it was dark and raining at
tional Bank, Osborn.
The young people will meet at
Bears scored a 18-0 victory over
the tim e of the accident.
E . H . Hutchison and son sub
7:30 and study, “ God Speaks
the Jackets.
Disbrow claims he was struck
mitted the class winner and all
Through Literature.” .
Last season, the Jackets "won
by the auto and thrown to the
Angus champions in the beef cat
three games, lost three and tied
pavement and, as a result, suf
tle open class division.
two.
.
...
fered
eleven
fractured
ribs,
Other open class champions in
Assisting Coach Beattie, this
bruises on his left arm, shoulder
that division were: Hereford—
year,
will
be
Donald
Barger,
sen
and head, incurring hospital and
Senior champion female, Rossell
ior from Hamilton, who won let
medical expenses amounting to
Coy and son; junior, senior cham
ters
in
football,
basketball
and
$231.36.
pion bull and junior champion
baseball in 1946 and ’47.
female, Wilson and Satterfield.
Barger will also assume charge
Shorthorn and Polled Durham
of intramurals and freshmen phy
— Eugene Shubert.
sical education classes.
#
In the dairy judging, Jersey
A triple-threat athlete m his
Harold Owen, infant son of Mr.
and Polled Jersey classes were:
own right. Barger turned to the
and Mrs. Teddy H . F ife (Pauline
Mrs. L . V . Linton received a
W
.
J.
Young
and
son,
Troy,
R.
R.
coaching duties after suffering a
W hite)
south Monroe street,
letter, Monday, from Dr. Norman
2t senior champion bull and jun
head injury on the - basketball
Xenia, died in Miami Valley hos
Peale, o f New York, saying it
ior and senior champion female,
court, last year. Doctors advised
pital, Dayton, Monday at 5 p. m.
was impossible to attend the
Chester Folck and sons, junior
him
not
to
participate
in
football
The baby was born at the hospital
Bowersville centennial due to the
champion bull.
this season.
, ,
Monday at 4:5 8 a. m.
_
fa ct that he has a national radio
Irvin Gebhart, Germantown, R.
AmCng the lettermen expected
Besides the parents, he leaves
broadcast each Saturday even
R. 1, showed the junior champion
to return Aug. 23, are:
his paternal grandfather, W alter
ing. H is father, _ Rev; C. C.
Hampshire boar and senior and
Ernie Stanley, W illiam Clark,
.
F ife, Cedarville, and his maternal
Peale, who lives with him, asked
grand champion Hampshire sow
John Townsley. Forrest Moler,
grandparents,
Mrand
Mrs.
to be remembered to his Greene
in the swine class. The -senior
Robert Rader, Ben McNulty, Rob
Owen F . White, Xenia.
county friends.
and grand champion boar and
ert Hildreth, Leo Shaughnessy,
Burial was in Woodland ceme
junior champion sow were ex
Sandy McGuffin, Harold Matery,
Wednesday, at 10:30 a. m.
hibited by Carl A . Lamka, Cassehamer, Frank Rudv. Marion
town.
,
.
,
Gross, Robert Bert, Rollie Bar
Other winners m the swine class
ton, Clay
Cottle,
Raymond
were
as follows:
Thompson, Raymond McQuillan,
Mrs. Nelson Stretcher, Clifton,
Poland
China— A .
Purtell,
Max
Bitler,
Kenneth
Huffman,
received a cup donated by the
Leesburg, all champions.
Appointment of Edith Stang
Danny McNeal, Virgil
N a t i o n a l Needlecraft bureau,
Spotted Poland
China— Mil
land,
Rochester, N . Y ., as head
Richard
Brown,
Gene
Cultice,
N ew York City, as first prize in
dred S. Baker, Gonover, senior
of the women’s division oj. the
Robert Downey, W illiam H am the crochet contest at the Greene
and grand champion boar, senior
physical education department at
mOnd, Eugene Judy and Dillard
county fa ir last week.
champion sow; Mrs. Ernest Col
Cedarville college, beginning with
Markijam.
Mrs. Stretcher, who won with
lins, Cedarville, junior champion
the fall term, is announced by
a bedspread crocheted in a water
boar; Ray E . Fisher and son,
President Ira D . Vayhinger. _
lily design, is now eligible to en
Jeffersonville, junior and grand
M iss Stangland received both
ter a nationwide contest spon
champion sow.
.
her bachelor’s and m asters de
sored by the National NeedleOhio Spotted Poland China
grees from Ithaca college o
craft bureau.
special— Mrs. Collins, first junior
physical education and taught in
Though some activities in the
boar; Wendell Anderson, first
park have been discontinued, the
the public schools in New York
junior sow in junior and adult di
before accepting the Cedarville
basket weaving class will con
vision.
.
.
tinue each week, until school re
post.
Sheep— American Mermo, A r 
In addition to directing wom
opens, that everyone may have
thur Preston; Cheviot ram, J o - •
en’s physical education courses,
the opportunity to finish the pro
seph, T . Hutchison; ewe, H . S,
Bids have been invited from
M iss Stangland will teacli theory
ject they started. To give each
Dean; Corriedale, Guy E . W hit
printers by the county board of
one more time, the class will run
courses.
man; Delaine Merino, Arthur
elections until 4 p. m. Thursday,
from 2:30 to 4, every Thursday.
Preston;
Dorset,
Joseph
T,
A u g. 19, on the printing of bal
This is lengthening the class per
lots fo r the Nov. 2 election.
Hutchison.
*
iod by 30 minutes.
.
Hampshiredown— R. H. Cherry
' The board is asking for print
William Waide.
and sons, ram ; Fred Williamson
in g of 20,000 national, 20,000
-The Glintcfn Baptist association
and son, ewe ; Ed Haines, Lin
state and 20,000 question and
will meet with the First Baptist
coln* Fred W . Williamson and
issue ballots. A ll must be printed
church, Wilmington, Wednesday
son, Oxforddown; Arthur Preston
in compliance with the state elec
.and Thursday, Aug. 11 and 12.
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Rev. A : W . Snow will bring the
secretary of state.
sons, Southdown; Ed Haines,
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covered to be broken at about 1
ris and Rev. Clayton Pepper,
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state workers, will be present, as
Bailey.
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water works superintendent, re
also Miss Ester Davis, Christian
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ported that enough water had es
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HORSESH OE T E A M W IN S
turedepartment a t the Greene
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ing will be Thursday afternoon.
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D r; Peale Sends
R egrets to Friends

A
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C e d a rville W ins
Le a g u e e P e n n a n t

E

To Hold Special
Meeting Aug. 23
A special meeting of the Pro
gressive elub will be held at the
Community park shelter house on
Monday, A u g , 23, it was an
nounced at the regular monthly
meeting of the club at the shelter
house, Monday evening.
Plans and arrangements fo r
the Labor day program were dis
cussed a t the, meeting.
Vincent
Rigio, general chairman of the
celebration, announced that he
had secured a tumbling team
from Hamilton as one o f the fea 
ture attractions for the day. H e
also announced that the Cedar
ville high school band would give
a concert.
Many o f the other plans for
the day were discussed, but defin
ite arrangements will be made a t
the meeting on the 23rd.
The club voted to accept the
resignation of R. M . Cahill as the
president of the club. H e had
presented _his resignation a t the
July meeting of the organization,
but the group had taken no action
until the Monday meeting.
In the absence o f Vice Presi
dent William Ferguson, Thurman
Miller, club secretary, and Edwin
Bull, treasurer, presided at the
meeting.
Complete plans of the gala
Labor day celebration will be an
nounced in the Herald following
the special meeting. Many events
and various forms of entertain
ment are being planned in order
that all may enjoy the day at the
park.

W. F. Pickering
Dies Friday at
Wilmington
William F . Pickering. 64, for
mer Greene eountian, died sud
denly of a heart attack at his
home, 131 Creedon avenue, W il
mington, Friday a t 4 :0 3 a. m.
Born at Jamestown Dec. 12,
1883, he was the son of Jesse
and Gatherin'1 Fe-sslar Pickering.
H e was a urnm’ *:'** of the Bowersvile Methodist church.
H e is survived by his widow",
Mrs. Clara Pickering, whom he
married Dec. 7, 1905; four daugh
ters, Mrs. Reba Wieal and Mi*s.
Grace McConnell, W ilmington;
Mrs. Mabel Mooney, Dayton, and
Mrs. Edith Irvin, South Solon; a
son, Jesse, Wilmington; three ’
brothel’s, Arthur, Lancaster; Lew
is, Bowersville, and Raymond,
Jamestown; t e n grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Services were held a t the F is
her funeral home, Wilmington,
Sunday at 2 p. m., in charge of
Rev. Ray Beegle, pastor of the
Wilmington church
the N azarene. Burial was at Bowersville.

R. W. Robinson
Called by Death
M a y Morning
R.
Warren
Robinson,
76,
Jamestown eoucilman, died at his
home on North Limestone street,
Jamestown, Friday at 5:30 a . m.
He had been seriously ill of heart
disease two weeks.
Mr. Robinson, who had served
on the village council several
years, formerly operated a sheet
metal shop in Jamestown but re
tired a number of years ago.
The son of James and Ann E.
Robinson, he was born in Fayette
county Nov. G, 1871 and moved to
Jamestown when a youth. He
was a member of the Jamestown
Friends chui'cTT and the Jeffer
sonville Knights of Pythias lodge.
H e is survived by his widow,
Mi's. Bess L. McCreight Robinson,
whom he married Oct. 27, 1896;
a son, J . Karl, Jamestown rural
mail earner; a brother, Frank
O., Covington, Ind., and two sis
ters, M rs. Della Paullin, James
town, and Mrs. Ross Mendenhall,
Suffield, O.
Services were held a t the Pow
ers funeral home, Jamestown,
Sunday at 2:30 p. m., with burial
in Jamestown cemetery. Memor
ial services were conducted by
the K . P . lodge a t the funeral
home Saturday evening.

Harvey Floyd
Dies Suddenly
Monday A. M,
Harvey M. Floyd, 67, South
Main street, Cedarville, died sud
denly o f a heart attack Monday
at 8:45 a. m.
A plasterer, Mr. Floyd was
stricken while working on a new
house being constructed by Rus
sell W ells on the Columbus pike,
east of Cedarville.
Born in Lewisburg M ay 12,
1881, he moved to Cedarville from
Dayton in 1942. H e is survived
by his widow, -Mrs. Iva Floyd,
and a brother, Silas, o f Califor
nia.
Services were held at the Ce
darville
United
Presbyterian
church, Wednesday, at 2 p . m . Dr.
R. A . Jamieson in charge. Bur
ial was in North cemetery.
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Warren Delbert,.
Married since * Aug. 8, 1908,
nearly 40 years ago to the day,
the plaintiff charges neglect and
cruelty. They exchanged their
marital vows in Wilmington.
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road fares are higher fo r some
classes o f service than they ever
were— but half-soles on shoes
cost more than twice what they
used to. The trouble is that stay
ing home runs into money awfully

THE INNOCENT ATOM

Marriage Licenses
Meinhardt
Jacober,
Osborn,
clerk, and Mary Lucille Sexton,
Osborn, Rev. Weihl.

fa s t too.

£7.*.> * „ f ' :« - *.

Walton Eugene Cox, W right
View Heights, assembler, and
Evalena Jariello, W righ t View
Heights.
Robert Curtis Kennedy, Y M C A ,
Dayton, salesman, and Patricia
Ann Frederick, 334 Wallace D r.;
Osborn. Rev. Mowry, Springfield.
. Richard Elze Butler, 27 Hivling
St., machinist, and Virginia Lee
Jack, 217 Market st., Rev. Hugh
Graham.
Otho David House, Jr., 934 W .
DilBert st., Springfield, stock tra
cer, and Oprelia Jeanine Thaxton,
8 Columbus rd,, Xenia, Rev. A . D.
Tyson, Xenia.
Owen Elmo Radcliff, Selfridge
Field, Mich., U . S, A rm y, and
K itty Lon Walien, 214 W ayne dr.,
Osborn, M aj. Cecil Loy Propst.
Jack Morgan Logan, Yellow
Springs, student, and Barbara
Brittain Aber, Yellow Springs.
Rev. A . L : Schumacher.
Junior JeiTy Moon, 2244 Indian
Riffle rd., Dayton, screw maker,
and Edna Mae Moore, Bellbrook.
Rev. S. K , Scott.
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Editorial

Andrew, The Man Who
Brought Others

IN F ID E L IT Y
Say what you will, the presi
dent o f the United States has es
Lesson for August 15, 1948
tablished a record fo r loyalty to
his political friends. On the
other hand, James Roosevelt evi
EET Andrew, brother of Simon
dences a duplicity and an infidel
Peter, fisherman of Galilee.
ity that
smacks
almost of Follow his career and you will ac
sneakiness. Didn’t FD R name count him one of the truly great
Truman as his first choice for
m en o f the a g e s ,
vice president in 1940 ? B y what
chiefly b e c a u s e he
pretext could the former presi
was e v e r a le r t to
dent's son turn his back on that
help men on to God.
fa c t? But that is not the first
He was always In
time a Roosevelt has demonstart-q.i7.TSui_ssso.x3 v ppiOAV. Dtp. oq po
troducing his friend?
to Jesus.
itude. It has been in evidence
fo r 40 years.
There a r e m any
passages of-scripture
MORE SALARY
cited for this, study,
Dewey wants congress to raise
with the devotional
the pay of federal employees.
reading In Luke and
The top, except for cabinet offi
the G o ld e n T e x t
cers, is about $10,000. Dewey
Dr. Newton from John 1:40: “He
fears he can’t ask the most cap
b r o u g h t h im
to
able men he will want in top
Jesus.”
jobs to accept at such a salary
*8 * *
figure.
WHAT ANDREW TOLD HIS
P U N IS H M E N T
FRIENDS
HEN Andrew met Jesus, and
A student o f the subject de
clares that Ohio spends $50,000
discovered in him the Saviour
in punishing youthful offenders of men, he went and found his
to $10,0 00 it spends for educa brother, Simon, and said unto him,
tion. lie insists that the figures “ W e have found the Messiah, which
should be the other way around.
is, being interpreted, the Christ,”
John 1:41.
T H E C A B IN E T
What do we tell our friends? Do
While it looks like counting
we not delight to tell our friends
chickens before they are hatch
what we have found to be good?
ed, there is _ a definite trend to
wards guessing whom Dewey will This was the mission of A n d rew choosy fo r his cabinet. There is telling his friends about Jesus, for
talk of ex-senator Robert L aF ol- he had found in Jesus that which
lette, of Wisconsin, fo r the labor was good, John the Baptist had told
job, and of Californian Carl Hin- Andrew about Jesus, and he was
shaw for the air. E a rl? Y es. determined that he would tell every
But time flies.
one who would listen this good news.
* * *
T H E H CL PROBLEM
HOW ANDREW KNEW ABOUT
There is no escape from the
JESUS:
high cost of living. It affects
NDREW got his Impressions of
everybody. Even the recluse, liv
Jesus firsthand. When he heard
ing fa r from the haunts of men,
John
the Baptist say, “ Behold the
finds his costs rising, even if he
reckons only that what he eats Lamb of God that taketh away the
and wears could be sold fo r a sin of the world,” he went on to
great deal more than they once inquire about Jesus; qnd Jesus bade
could. Price, set by law, is not the him and John spend the day with
solution. Production is the only Him. They did, from 10 o'clock in
remedy. Prices can never remain, tha morning until late afternoon.
high when commodities are plen That was enough, Andrew knew
tiful, Produce,, produce, produce from that day about Jesus. He was
— that must be the American now ready to tell .others what he
slogan.
knew about Jesus.
Do we know Jesus well enough
“ W H E R E V E R S H E GOES’’
If a
It looks like Miss America is to tell others about him?
going “ to have music wherever fisherman: could tell the story ef
fectively, cannot everyone?
But
she goes” --------or however she
goes.
Truman is a pianist. let us remember this, no man can
Barkley is a singer. H is favorite introduce his friend to Jesus until
is “W agon W heels.” and he he himself knows Jesus.
warbles it vehemently. Dewey
* * «
is a professional singer.
W e THE MAN WHO BROUGHT
shall have music wherever we OTHERS
go l
E T ’S look for a moment at some
of the people Andrew brought
N O SHORE L IN E
Time was when. American dif to Jesus. Wo begin, of course, with
ferences in foreign policy and Simon, his brother. Here, I think,
with the shore. But now they is the highest test of his ability to
don’t. U ntil recent years, barely tell others about Jesus—bringing
more than a quarter of a century, his own brother. It is often easier
a policy towards foreign powers to tell strangers about Jesus than
was adopted in this country and those of our own family.
adhered to strictly. But the shove
And now we see Andrew yonder
lino has vanished, like the hor in the multitude, finding the lad
izon has risen, cutting distances with the loaves and fishes, and
to mere minutes. W e have a varied
bringing him to Jesus. That is the
attitude towards foreign affairs,
test of seeing the right person at
especially towards our partici
the right time. And again this is
pation in the internal affairs of
fa ro ff countries. It
would
be the acid test o f introducing people
saner and safer if we presented to Jesus.

M

W

A
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a firm front in our relations with
the world. The shore line is a good
place to stop all bickering about
nolicy.
I f the size o f airplanes continues
to grow larger, pretty soon all
the Democrats can crowd into
one plane.
It looks like the solid south
will he the salad south this year,
Crown Prince James Roose
velt has lost his chance to run
for governor of California, if he
ever had it.
W e heard a man say that if
another Roosevelt is ever elect
ed to any office, he is going to
Mississippi and secede from the
union.
General Montgomery, British
head military man, says that
there is a general disinclina
tion to do a good day's work.
That, General.
is
universal.
That, General, is the worst thing
ailing the world.
Behold the weeds in the gar
den, how they grow; they rest
not, neither do they slow down.
Selah.
Winchell’s new contract calls
fo r §1,000 a minute on the Sun
day night broadcast, or about
§10 a “ huh!”
So far, at least, we are not
asked to send in any box tops
in making our choice fo r presi
dent.
Note to Senator Barkley: It
will be nicer fo r you to make a
few speeches in the senate the
next foui; years than to have to
listen to the other senators make
them.

Again, we see Andrew sensing the
fact that some young Greeks had
come a long way to see Jesus. He
knew how to help them. In this in
cident we see the final example of
winning people to Jesus— cultured
Greeks, who were familiar, we may
assume, with the current thought of
the world. But this simple fisher
man of Galilee knew how to ap
proach them, how to gain their at
tention, hoto to bring them to Jesus.
* * *
T H E Y W AIT FOR THE ANDREWS
TODAY
H p H E world waits for some An*
X drew today. I fully believe that
most people could be won to Christ
if only there were enough Andrews.
Rarely have I had a person to repel
me when I faithfully followed the
leading of the Holy Spirit to speak
to such person about Jesus.
Andrew did not rely upon his own
resources. He went in the might of
the Lord. He knew what Jesus had
done for him. He yearned to see all
men enjoy their blessing. He was a
simple messenger—a voice.
And God g^ve him words—words
that fell like good seed into fertile
solh So may we today introduce our
friends to Jesus. Only let us re
member this—we must first know
him l
• • *
(Copyright by the International Council
o 1 Religious Education on behalf of 40
Protestant denominations. Released by
WNU Features./

A little philosophy inclineth man's
mind to atheism, but depth in phil
osophy bringeth man’s mind about
to religion.—Bacon.

N o use dredging the Missouri Try to do to others as you would
riVer— Truman can’iq take the jjayg them do to you, and do not
yacht with him. next January,
discouraged if they fail someDriving

an

automobile

costs

_________ .

„ ...

A New Jersey judge lias gone
Meat prices are expected to be
to jail fo r embezzlement.
lower this fall.
Berliners expect war any m m ute.

Plexiglas is a new material fo r
windshields.

D E A D STOCK

HORSES
COWS

.

$1L 00

$3.00 ewt
According to Size and Condition

CALL

454
XENIA FERTILIZER
Reverse

X enia

Charges

E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.

SAVE BY MAIL
Y ou M ay Open A Savings A ccoun t Hei*e and Mail

A t the Courthouse
A sk Damages
Earl Evans, New Carlisle, R .
R . 3, is named defendant in a
common pleas court suit seeking
$460 damages, brought by John
J E . Schneider, 704 St. Nicholas
ave., Dayton. The action is bas
ed on an automobile accident a t
the intersection of Route 69 and
Huffman Dam last July 26.
According to the petition filed
b y J. H . Patricoff, Dayton law
yer, on. behalf of Schneider", 19,
a minor, the youth's auto was
damaged to the amount o f $400
when it was struck by Evans’
auto.

Case Settled
In the case of Norman Molomut against Joseph E. Carlisle,
the judgment w as compromised
and the case settled, according
to a journal entry.
Judgment Given
C. C. BreWer won judgment for
$512.81 on a note in a suit filed
against A . W . Creswell, Cedar
ville. W ead and Aultman, Xenia,
were Brewer’s attorneys.
Judgment Asked
A . D. Hallock, doing business
as the Hallock Lumber co., North
Hampton, O., filed suit for $647.82
and
attachment
of
chattels
against
Edward
S. Childers,
W rig h t View. The money sought
represents the balance due for
lumber and building materials
delivered to the defendant at a
cost o f $1,097.S2.
Miller and
Finney, Xenia, is the law firm re
presenting the plaintiff.

A sk s Divorce
Charging neglect and cruelty,
Aurora Marie Frederick, 334 W a l
lace dr., Osborn, seeks a divorce
from Alton Karl, whose address
is unknown to her. The couple
was married in Detroit, March 22
1924, and has two children, one
a minor.
.
Estate Valued Neglect is the grounds for a di
A n appaisal of the Greene
vorce suit filed by Elizabeth Saccounty estate of Ogden Mills
cone, 345 .Hillside rd., Skyway
Reid, late of N ew York Cii§,
Park, against Joseph Saeeone,~ shows a net value of $34,259,7.4
of $2 t083.&S
address unknown to‘-‘ Ker.' T hey' after deductions
were married "J a n . 19, 1947, in
from a gross of §36,239.30.
Butler County, Pa., and have no
A n appraisal of the estate of
children.
Mrs.
Saccone seeks
Claudia E . Hotopp, late of Beav
restoration to her maiden name,
er creek Twp., showed a net
value of $2,260.30 after deduc
Koncz.
Divorce on grounds of neglect
tions o f $,739.70 from a gross
and cruelty, is asked by Susan O.
value of $4,000.
Appraisal of the estate of Min
Knox,
19 Main
st.,
Osborn,
against Charles, Jr., 216 Monu
nie Ringer, late of Xenia, shows
ment ave., Dayton. Married at
a net value of §86,940 after deFort Totten, N . Y ., Feb. 3, 1945, * ductioog o f $3,632 were made from
they have no children. The plain
a gross value of $90,572.
tiff seeks restoration to her maid
Adm it W ills
en name o f Neal.
The wills of Clara K . Curtis
Grant Divorces
late o f Xenia twp., and Charles
Ezra Ripey from Ottie.
A . Madlinger, late of Bath'tw p.,
Inez J. Porter from Horace R .
have been admitted to probate.
Donald L. Richardson from
County Auditor James J. Curlett
was directed to appraise the
Garnet A .
Joyce Stroud from William
Madlinger estate.
W ayne, neglect grounds, plain
Settlement Authorized
’ .
tiff restored to maiden name of
Oriyn K . Malone has been au
Bradley.
.
thorized by probate court to
Harley S. Johnson from Virgin
make a settlement of $714.91 for
ia I., wilful absence.
David Lee Malone, a minor, who
Thelma F . Simons from Ira p .,
was injured when hit by an auto
‘ on cross-petition, neglect, with
mobile driven by David A . Lowry
custody o f child awarded to the
la st April 30. The Malone youth
mother.

2 p iece Living

A N AM E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

R oom Suites

FURNITURE

Cleaned

and Lowry are both from Bath
twp.
Named Administrator
Guy Conklin has been appoint
ed administrator of the estate of
Ella Sheley, late of Bowersville,
under $1,000 bond by probate
court.
Executrix Chosen
Antoinetta Madlinger was ap
pointed executrix of the estate of
Charles L. Madlinger, late of
Bath twp., without bond.
A previous divorce case dis
missed,
Mary
Pearl
Sheley,
Jamestown, has filed a new peti
tion, also fo r divorce, against

N E W T A X RATES
On and after A ugust 1, 1948,
Ohio sales tax rates will be as
follows:
Less than .41, no ta x ; .41 to 70
inclusive, .02; .71 to 1.08 inclu
sive, .03; 1.09 to 1.40 inclusive,
.04; 1.41 to 1.70 inclusive, .05;
1.71 to 2.08 inclusive, .06; 2.09 to
2.40 inclusive, .07; 2.41 to 2.70
inclusive, .08; 2.71 to 3.08 inclu
sive, .09; 3.09 to 3.40 inclusive,
.10; 3.41 to 3.70 inclusive, .11;
3.71 to 4.08 inclusive, .12; 4.09 to
4.40 inclusive, .13; 4.41 to 4.70
inclusive, .14; 4.71 to 5.08 inclu
sive, .15; 5.0 9 to 5.40 inclusive,
.16; 5.41 to 5.70 inclusive, .17;
5.71 to 6.08 inclusive, 18; 6.09 to
6.40 inclusive, 19; 6.41 to 6.70 in
clusive, .20; 6.71 to 7.08 inclusive,
.21; 7.09 to 7.40 inclusive, .22;
7.41 to 7.70 inclusive, .23; 7.71
to 8.08 inclusive, .24; 8.09 to 8.40
inclusive, .25; 8.41 to 8.70 inclu
sive, .26; 8.71 to 9.08 inclusive,
.27; 9.09 to 9.40 inclusive, .28; 9.41
to 9.70 inclusive, .29; 9.71 to
10.08 inclusive, .30, and so on.

Put Y ou r Idle M oney T o W ork F or Y ou !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEBPL!
& SAVINGS CO,
11 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone 11

To

m om s

Contact

W
. A. COCHRAN ~ BROKER
on

Farm s - Town Property - Commercial Sites
Telephone 4561
W rite L B 434
South Charleston, O hio
W e alw ays need g o o d farm s.

You can make them—easily
and Inexpensively, there Is
no better way to make a
permanent record o f yoyr
loved ones. W e have g>&f>
sortal movie cam erasjnall
prfoerenges,........

WANTED
SCRAP IR O N , M E T A L , R AG S, PA P E R
BATTERIES, E T C , in any quantities W e

Open Every M onday ’ Til 9 p. m .

pay market prices.

PHONE 2188
WILMINGTON BON &METAL CO.
Wilmington, Ohio

142 S. Mulberry St.

FUR SALE: HOUSE AND LOT AT
Buy Yourself a HOME
PUBLIC AUCTION
Finance yqur home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

Date*

AUGUST 141, 1048,10A.M.
Location:

Buy a FARM

Phone Cedarville G-3191

W e have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider your needs.

FOR

Dividends A n d Assure Future Independence.

Buy or Sell

CEDARVILLE
FURNITURE &
UPHOLSTERING CO.

AO A I R ’ S

In Y our Deposits A t Y ou r Convenience. Savings Pay

Real Estate

Real Estate

$12.50

BU DGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

Sale to be conducted on the premises. Being a house
and lot located on the south side of W est Xenia street
in Jamestown, Ohio. Being the third house W est
from the intersection of W est Xenia street and Buc
kles avenue, and being the John A . Brakefield prop
erty.

ROOFING A N D SIDING

Description:

also STORM W IN D O W S

The location of this property is excellent, being one
of the, better locations in Jamestown. Property con
sists of a house and garage. House is frame with seven
rooms downstairs and three rooms, bath and attic
upstairs, Hardwood floors in most of downstairs.
Basement under entire house with coal furnace. Gas,
city water, sewer and electricity connected. Front
porch and rear screened porch. Large garage con
tains workshop in rear. House has been and can be
used as a two family dwelling, thus realizing an in
come to owner.

CALL

Build a HOME

J O H N S -M A N V IL L E R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

MR. CAUSEY See Our Prices First!

Sprmcfield‘2-9593

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying
bonds regularly,
putting them
away to meet Che necessary down payment when
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private
home building in this area.-

DEAD STOCK WANTED

Reason fo r Sale:

Cash Paid on the Spot

Horses $9.00 ea. Cattle $11.00 ea.
Hogs $3.00
Z:

According to
Size and Condition

Philosophy

Truman and Barkley have not
General Pershing’s father was
been close friends.
a railroad foreman.

Call

DARLINGS

Home Federal
S a v in g s &

Collect

Lo an

A s s o c i a t io n

OF XENIA, OHIO

Phone Springfield 4-1227

DARLING & COMPANY

This property is being sold in the settlement of the
estate of John A . Brakefield, deceased, by Lena M .„
Hoppes, executrix, under Court order.

BUY BON DS H ERE

4 - 6 N. Detroit St.
’

*

AH Accounts
Insured
...
up to $5,000' *

*ft. .

Terms o f Sale:
Cash - 1 0 % of sale price on date of sale and balance
on delivery of deed and confirmation of .sale by Court.
Property appraised at $6,000.00 and must bring 2-3 of
appraised value.
’?

'F irm o f Smith & Smith, by Geo. R . Smith
Attorneys for S a H
A uctioneer -,C arI T aylor”

*

1
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County Receives
Extra $10,000
Intangible Tax

W ith a Buckeye

; a*?*

h i Congress

Storage o f Surplus
Fowl Is Profitable
Poultry Held in Looker
For Sale at Prise Peak
To assure that poultry o£ various
classifications is properly held in.
locker plants or freezers, it is advis
able that the fowl, be wrapped in.
water-proof, moisture-proof paper.
Latest scientific methods call for
enclosing tire fowl in a strong mesh
fabric, known as stockinet,, which
keeps the prepared locker paper
tightly pressed around the chicken,
thus eliminating all air pockets in
side the ‘ wrapping and preventing
the paper from becoming loose at
any time.
‘ Foultrymen and farmers with a
surplus of poultry have found it

profitable to place some of the birds,
as well as game fowl, in storage for
their own consumption as well as
for sale to local markets when prices
become higher.
Considerable demand has been
found for ducks, geese and turkeys
as well as for chickens.
During the past few years some
poultry raisers have found an ex
cellent market for smoked fowl and
a most satisfactory market price.
Only quality fowls should be so
stored and handled, and then only
when proper wrapping material is
utilized and proper storage facilities
are available.

Modern Agronomists
Debunk Copybook Line
“Hay is dried grass.” That line in
variably appeared in copybooks
handed out to pupils in old-time
writing classes, but agronomists at
Ohio State university claim the
c o p y b o o k publishers apparently
knew considerably more about
teaching pupils to write than they
did about haymaking.
Some dried grass is excellent live
stock feed but other cured grass is
just fair quality bedding, agrono
mists insist.
The best time for cutting hay is.
when plants have made almost their
greatest growth in weight but still
contain a high percentage of protein.
Tor red clover, the, recommended
cutting time is when the plants are
in the half bloom stage. The most
hay of high quality will be hauled
'fro m the alfalfa field if cutting is
started before the half bloom period.

Renovated Tractor

This steel shod tractor was in
good operating condition, so the,
farmer decided to adapt it for rub
ber tires. The tires, tubes and rims
cost |119. In addition to the new
agricultural implements being pur
chased this year; many are being
re-modemlied.
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Incompetent Or W orse?
The worst aspect o f the current
expose
of
Communists
and
“friends o f Communists’* in our
government is not the revelation
that there have been Communists
in Washington. That fs» bad
or sympathizers with Communism
enough,* but the shock comes
from the realization that our
government officials at the head
of responsible agencies knew all
about this all the- time and did
absolutely nothing to altar the
situation.
In the midst of the war, ir
responsible men and women in
key positions were apparently
ready, willing, and able to dis
cuss war secrets with just about
anybody who would listen. More
over
honest
accusations
and
warnings went unheeded or ig 
nored.
To be sure, Americans who
have always insisted; upon the
right of any accused individual
to the benefit of every reason
able doubt know that on occasions
men and women of “ liberal”
views have been challenged by
their enemies as “ Reds” and
“ Commies.” W e do not wish to
fall into this frequent error, but
it is evident that many actual
Communists were on our payrolls,
that they worked in collusion with
others who were not Communists,
ami that their information was
passed on in war and peacetime
to the Soviet Union.
It is equally evident that our
federal
executive
departments
were either utterly disdainful of
repot ts which they received con
cerning such “ poor risk” em
ployees or wholly incompetent
to handle such matters when they
wore called to their attention.
In any case, the administration
stands charged with negligence,
indifference, and incredible incompitoiue in connection with
the security o f the United States.
Mr. Truman’s W heat Field
One of the nine items listed
by the president on his agenda
for the special session of con
gress was an interesting pro
posal calling upon the senate to
ratify the international wheat
agreement. For
some season,
known only to himself, the presi
dent regarded this as a matter
o f immediate concern.
Analysis of the program re
veals that it was sent to the sen
ate on April 80, 1948 and the
senate was told to pass it by
July 1, 19-18. The president told
congress that the plan could still
be made effective if “ ratified
promptly” a good deal after July
1. The fact is that since July i ,
1948, Great Britain, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand. Ireland
and Denmark have withdrawn
from the agreement, and Argen
tina and Russia, two o f the
world’s
largest
exporters
of
wheat have never been in on the
transaction from the very begin
ning.
A s a matter oe fact, i f there
ever was any urgency to the pro
gram it has all but disappeared.
The wheat crop in our own coun
try has reached such a height
that the department o f agricul
ture* has already called for a re
duction in wheat acreage for the
coming year. Nobody said any
thing about this cut being in con
sideration of the international
agreemene. Moreover, there is
good reason to believe that im
proved crops over Mis may well
eliminate some of our concern
over distribution to our friends
abroad. Certainly, the old line
of talk, seeking to persuade us
into hasty decisions is neither
convincing nor warranted.
How To Make Friends
Out O f Workers
A t the Harvard gi-aduate school
o f business administration, a
course in , “ Advanced Manage
ment” will' be offered fo r the
fourteenth time to high-salaried
business executives. This work
is in line with the efforts being
made at Cambridge to develop
a generation of responsible broadbe able to translate the newest
visioned business leaders who will
thinking on labor relations, mark
eting methods, and modern pro. duction into realistic terms in
their own industries.
So successful has this type of
training proved that more than
200 separate companies have sent
750 employes to the graduate
school. Presidents, sales mana
gers, personnel directors, ac
countants. and production mana
gers have been included among
the students in this unique ef
fort.
Some o f the studies published
by men at the school have al
ready demonstrated a soundness
in improving working relation
ships which promises well fo r the
future of such training. It is
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Arts and Crafts To
Attract Many at
State Fair
The A rts and Grafts building
at the Ohio state fair, A u g . 28
through Sept. 3, will he crammed
wilh all kinds of interesting ex
hibits of the handicraft o f Buck
eye state citizens, according to
Mrs. Ruth Arnold Steva, St.
M arys, state board of agricul
ture member in charge.
She believes that the new name
of the building and her depart
ment— arts and - crafts— “ indica
tes more fully the typos o f ex
hibits housed in our building.”
Formerly known as the wom
an’s building, it will not only
contain exhibits but it will be
the center for many types of de
monstrations and entertainment.
A “ Little Theater” will provide
daily programs o f entertainment
and education and state fair man
ager Edwin J. Bath, has desig
nated Tuesday. A u g . 31 as 50year elub day when “ old timers”
who have attended 50 or more
Ohio state fairs will be guests o f
the management and will be giv
en special recognition in a pro
gram at the A rts and Crafts
building.
M rs. Mark Russell, W orthing
ton, is. superintendent of the de
partment again this year and re
ports a heavy early entry o f ex
hibits in all classes of fin e and
applied arts, household arts and
hobby cra ft..
The total premium. award for
this department -frill be more than
$1800, topped by the governoi*’s
stake award of $125.00 for the
most outstanding work in the
fine arts exhibition. Other classes
include one fo r applied arts such
as ceramics, commercial art and
photography; and household arts,
quilts, bedspreads, knitting, cro
chet work, rugs, needlepoint,
weaving and miscellaneous handi
work, (aprons, embroidery, tat
ting, cross stitch and the like).
A feature of the household arts
class will be handiwork of ladies
70 years o f age or more and
handmade infant’ s wear. Two
other classes which will be of
interest to hobby fans are the
one fo r antiques such as utensils
sewing and restored old tin and
the hobby craft class exclusively
fo r items made by the exhibitor
made in her “ spare” time.

Gourd Exhibit To
Be Colorful at
An_ outstanding and colorful
exhibit at the Ohio state fair
this year will be the display of
gourds promoted by the Ohio
G o V d society, represented by

one o f the emerging principals
o f the instructors at the univer
sity that working men and women
have a distinct interest in the
plants in which they work, and
•that wheh management seeks to
make friends out of workers, it
has taken a long step towards
improved industrial relations.
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Mrs. Howard .Hamlin, Columbus,
in cooperation with Clay Stackhouse, Wakeman, Ohio board of
agriculture member in change
o f the agriculture and horticul
ture department.
Offering $00 in prize money,
the gourd show is composed of
eight classes. Top money goes
to three classes: the best collect
ion of gourds and related eucubits
o f this season’s growth; the most
artistic arrangement of dried
gourds; and the most practical,
ingenious or unusual use o f
gourds.
Remaining classes call for five
dry (white flowered) hardshells;
10 of this season’s ornamentals
(yellow flow ered); specimen tur
ban or turkscap; five 1948 spoon
gourds; and bird houses made
from gourds.
The Ohio state fair gourd show
is considered one o f the best in
the country and always draws a
large group of admirers during
fa ir week.

To Hold Horse
Show Sunday At
Leesburg
English and western classes
are included in the e i g h t e e n
classes expected to he entered in
the annual Leesburg horse show
next Sunday, Aug. 15. A class
consists of three or more entries.
Judging from the number of
inquiries, the entries will be the
largest since the first show four
years ago. The Bar-None Riding
club is the sponsor.
L. H. Hudnell, well known
horse authority from Mt. Gilead
’ will be the judge.
The show will he held, starting
at noon, on the Dennis Cork
farm, approximately 1 mile from
Leesburg on the Centerfield pike.

Glass waxrranks first I
idea, fo r th ty e g r »

a sales

The field is ideal for the attrac
tion, affording considerable shade
xor horses and patrons.
Lunch will be served by the
Mail Bag club of Leesburg.
. Bill Barrett is president of the
riding club which is sponsoring
the show. Miss Eileen Barrett is
secretary. Mack Sauer will act
elude:
Edward Corzatt, l-ing master;,
Clif Lieurance and Bob Barrett,'
r.r, announcer. Other officials in
time keepers.

WATCH fd
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Bowland, Inc.
W ashington C. H.
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New Bowling Lanes

8 Brunswick Centennial Lanes
N ow Taking
Individual Team and League Reservations
Paul Cummings
Phone 34073”
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Andrew Loudner
Phone 23742
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Tony. Capuana
Phone 23493
or 24231

PAINT CLEARANCE

GOOD PRINTING

SALE

B

■

and

Full Value for Your Dollar!

Foy’s Outside White . . . . . gal. 4.50
There’s a commonly used ex

Shino Fadeless Roof Paint gal. 3,75

pression: “You get just what
you pay for.”

Subject to Stock

This applies to

PR IN TIN G just the same as

McVAY’S STORE INC.

most anything else you buy.

Xenia, Ohio

Good

OHIO

PRIN TIN G

can’t

be

STATE

Poor Printing even at a low

OUR PRINT

FAI

C O L U M B U S
A u g ,

2 8

t h r u

S o o t .
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An exposition expressing the continuous progress -of agriculture,
industry, science and art. This year wider in scope and more
interesting than ever. Fresh with new classes, new exhibits, new
events and new thrills, A place where Ohio youth participates with
its elders in showing, demonstrating, observing and enjoying. Edu
cation, recreation and entertainment for all who come.
IHOMAS j . HERBERT
Governor o f Ohio

OUTSTANDING

Individual Accounts Insured Up To §5,000

Cedarville Federal Savings
. & Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio

Y O U ’ RE S U R E

FRANK FARNSWORTH
Dliacisr of Agriculture

E D W IN J . BATH
Stoio Fair Manager

FEATURES
TO E N J O Y

Llvorloctr, Poultry and Produce exhibit*
• Acret of Form Machinery • ' ‘Million
Dollar’ * livestock: Parade • new Certified
Seed Show. • Dally Tractsr Parade •
Junior Fair * Radio Shows, Broadcast*
• Midway • Stale exhibits — Science,
Health, Education, Conservation, Highways,
Crime Detection - Bands, Choro! Groups,
Quartettes, Solas, Plays * Horse Show
• Harness Races * Grandstand Show
• Fireworks. .

price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

'

Current Interest R ate 2%

*

”

produced at a poor price.

Most gardeners make the mistake

Henrietta Nesbitt, housekeeper
fo r -F D R ’s fam ily, has published*
a . book.

WATCHES
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First distribution ufider the
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Golumbus amounted to $14.*^d-3.,0. O f that amount, $14,599,v PRESIDENT TRUMAN DIDN’T PACK ’E M IN HERE . . . Here of late the great speech-listening Amer
404 was .collected on deposits in
ican public has been staying away in droves from certain of President Truman’s official appearances. This J financial institutions and $335,phenomenon has been attributed variously to (a) insufficient publicity, (b) the heat, (o) the wilting of Mr,
986 was collected from dealers
Truman’s popularity. For instance, only about one-third of the 14,00f seats set up for the occasion were
m intangibles.
occupied by an audience which paid $1 apjace for the privilege of listening to President Truman and oth
• Before the law was amended,
er dignitaries expound on the centennial « M h e laying of th« Washington monument cornerstone. This
revenue from the intangible tax
‘ View was taken fron^the top joM he. S&hfoot obelisk,..
was kept by the state.
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oi not thinning their vegetable rows

Kentucky h a s .developed a to
bacco with 15 ..per cent less
nicotine.

ARMY AND NAVY STYLE

County Auditor James ,T. Curlett said that about $10,000 more
than expected in intangible tax
funds has been distributed to
Greene county, but it will be prorated to subdivisions on the basis
W uies, Previously approved
oy the budget commission.
borne of the financial relief the
c?;™ ^ e r a l assembly voted to
,^ ve P /l1®
was included in
fh e $ 5,000 000 d i s t r i b u t e '
throughout the state. State Auditoi Joseph T. Ferguson sent his
warrants to county auditors, who
m turn will distribute the money

r J \ chech sent Greene county.

Thinning of Vegetables
Assures Best Growth
sufficiently. They hate to pull up
part of their plantings and thus al
low all of the seedlings to be crowd
ed. Thinning should be done when
the soil is moist and the seedlings
are one to two Inches tall. If taller
than two inches, don't pull them up;
cut them off at ground level for
best results.
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of the amount of tax that ori<ri-
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Ohio is second in beer conTito and
Jack
Benny look
sumption.
alike.
Bernards Shaw’s new ‘play is
Six N ew Dealers Lave written
called “ B B .”
_____________________ books on their life with FD R .

SHOP

IS

mer the impression that your

AT YOUR

up to standard. W e give full

SERVICE.
\

**'-’

services or products are not

value fo r

every dollar you

spend with us for PR IN TIN G
•

«

— and our prices are always
FA IR .

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

ADM ISSION S Adults 50c plus

Federal lax. Children 25c,
Free parking opposite north
gale on 17lh Avenue,

The Gedarvilie Herald

Friday, 'August 13, 1948.

Boy Scouts to
Gather Scrap
The Boy Scouts will again
gather scrap paper and old Tags,
Tuesday afternoon, A u g . 17. Your
help in this matter will be great
ly appreciated.
W illiam W aide, Scoutmaster.
CH U R C H PICNIC
The congregation o f the First
Presbyterian church "will hold its
annual picnic in the church yard
on A u g. 18 at 6 p. m. Members
are asked to bring two covered
dishes and their own table ser
vice. Bread and butter will be
furnished.
P H O N E N U M B E R CH AN G ED
To those who may be inter
ested, we wish to announce that
our telephone number has been
changed to 6-4111. Rev. and
M rs. William W aide.
M OVING
M r. and M rs. W illiam G am er
are moving, this week, to Logan.
W . V a., where M r. Garner will
join the Thalheimer theater cir
cuit.
H A R S H - STORM ONT
Baskets o f white gladioli, ar
ranged among greenery, decor
ated the altar of the Cedarville
United Presbyterian church fo r
tho wedding o f Miss Edna Claire
Stormont,
Federal
pike,
and
Theodore F . Karsh, Sidney, Fri
day at 8:30 p. m .
The service was read by candle
light provided by white tapers
in four seven-branch candelabra
and single tapers in each of the
windows.
The bride is the second daugh
ter of Mr. and M rs. M eryl Stor
mont, Federal pike, and the bride
groom is the son o f Mr. and
Mi’s. Frank Harsh, Sidney.
Dr. It. A . Jamieson, pastor of
the Cedarville church, read the
double ring service. He was as
sisted by Rev. Luther McFar
land, pastor of the Belle Center
Reformed Presbyterian church,
and Rev. Paul Duncan, Morning
Sun, O.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Lena Hastings, organist, played
“ Morning” (Tsehaikowsky) and
the ‘'Twenty-third Psalm.” She
was accompanist fo r two violin
solos, “ Romance”
(Rubinstein)
and “ Meditation” from “ Thais,”
played by Miss Ruth Ramsey,
Cedarville. John Stevens, Kirklin, In&. sang “ Thine Alone,”
“ O Promise M e” , “ Because” and
“ The Lord’s Prayer.”
Candles were lighter by four
members of Miss Stormont’s Sun
day school class, Dean Gordon,
Richard Spracklin, Jane Purdom
and Dorothy Hubard.
Mrs. Millard French
(M ar
garet Storm ont), South Solon,
eldest sister o f the bride, was
matron o f honor; another sister,
Miss Mary Louise Stormont, was
maid of honor and Miss Jane
Harsh, Sidney, sister of the bride
groom, was bridesmaid.
The attendants wore gowns
styled with taffeta bodices and
net overskirts. The bodices had
sweetheart necklines and threequarter
length
sleeves,
Mrs.
French was in orchid and carried
white gladioli; Miss Stormont
was in yellow and carried orchid
gladioli and Miss Harsh was in
poudre blue and carried yellow
gladioli. They wore pearl brace
lets,. a g ift of the bride.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a gown fash
ioned with a white satin bodice
and net overskirt, which was
worn by Mrs. French at her wed
ding. The bodice had long sleeves
tapering to points over the hands
a net yoke, edged with a net
ruffle to create an off-the-shoulder effect. Her fingertip veil of
illusion net was edged in lace. It
w as held in place with a hand of
shirred net caught with clusters
of white roses. She carried a
shower bouquet of white roses
centered with a gardenia corsage.
Her jewelry was a pearl necklace
a g ift of the bridegroom.
Mr. French, the bride’s brotherin-law, served as best man. Ush
ers were Harold; Stormont, broth
er o f the bride; Wendell Cultice,
Cedarville. and Willard Harsh,
Beaver Falls. Pa., the bride
groom’s cousin.
_ Following the service a recep
tion was held in the church par
lors. Mrs. Stormont, the bride’s
mother, received the guests in a
navy crepe dress, with which she
wore pink accessories and a cor
sage of pink carnations. Sirs.
Harsh, the bridegroom’s mother,
wore a pink crepe dress, comple
mented with navy accessories.
H er flowers were white carna
tions.
The bride’s table was decorated
with bowls of summer flowers and
was centered with a three-tiered
wedding cake topped by a min
iature bride and bridegroom. A s 
sisting at the reception were
Misses Florence Bowers, New
Burlington; Gloria Abels, Spencersvilie, formerly of Cedarville,
and Pauline Ferguson, near X e
nia. During the reception a pro
gram o f violin music was played
by Miss Ramsey, with Mrs. Greer
McCallister as accompanist.
When M r. and Mrs. .Harsh left
Friday night on a wedding trip,
the bride wore an early fall suit
of gray wool with green and
black accessories. M r. and M rs.
Harsh will establish their home
in Pittsburgh after Sept. 1,
Both M r. and M rs. Harsh are
graduates o f Cedarville college.
M r. Harsh will be a second-year

B IR T H D A Y H O NORED
A basket dinner was held, Sun
day, at the home of M r. and “M rs.
Herbert Powers, honoring the
birthday of Airs. Powers’ father,

student in the Reformed Presby
terian seminary, Pittsburgh, the
coming term.
Out o f town guests fo r the
wedding were Rev. James Stor
mont and fou r children, Ligonifer,
Pa., M r. and Mrs. John Stevens
and children, Kirkland, Ind., Rev.
and M rs. Paul Duncan, Morning
Sun, O. Other guests were from
Belle Center, Sidney and South
Solon.

* announce

date

Mrs.
Carl
Cultice
(Betty
Snpnce) was honored with a mis
cellaneous shower. Fridav even
ing. at the home of All’s . Edward
Carlisle.
K . Y . N . PICNIC
The K . Y . N . picnic will be held,
Friday evening, A u g. 13, at the
home of Air. and Airs. Paul
Townsley. All members and their
families are invited.
Dessert
will he furnished.
SON BORN
Air. and Airs. Willard (Bill)
Preston are announcing the birth
of a son, this past week. Pres
tons are now living at Indian
Lake.
V IS IT H E R E
Airs. R . W . Condon and daugh
ter, Janice, o f Simsbury, Conn.,
are visiting Rev. and M rs. W . B .
Condon. The body of R . W . Con
don, son o f Rev. and Airs. Con
don, killed in W orld W a r I I in
Europe, was returned to the
United States last week, and bur
ied in Arlington cemetery,
V IS IT P A R E N T S
Air. and Alras. Alotter C. Pennypacker and daughter, Beverly
Jo, of Athens, are guests of the
latter’s parents, Air. and Mrs._ R.
T . Williamson. Guests o f Miss
es Janet and Alildred Williamson,
the past week, were Misses Alary
Bewley,
o f , Bellfontaine,
and
Louise Lund,* o f W arren, Ohio.
P E R SO N A LS
AIxv and Airs.* Greer McCallister
and fam ily are spending the week
at La Sourdsvilie lake.
Air. and Airs. Carl Plummer
are home after a visit with rela
tives in M t. Orab and Cherry
Fork, Adams county.

CL ASS P A R T Y
Air. and Airs. Arthur Pfeifer
and Air. and Airs. Leigh Ferguson
were hosts to their Sunday school
class o f the Clifton U . P. church,
Tuesday evening, at the former’s
home.
Sixteen members and
their families were present. Airs.
Pfeifer had charge o f devotions
and, during the social hour, mov
ing pictures were shown by E lwood Shaw.
D r. Bickett is
teacher o f the class. Guests were
served a dessert course by the
hostesses.

Rex Strobridge, son of Ah’, and
Airs. Harold Strobridge, under
went an operation in Springfield
City hospital, last week. H e is
home and improving fa st.
Aliss Barbara Ann Taylor, of
Dayton, is visiting relatives here
the past few days.
Air. and Airs. Hugh Garmon,
of Detroit, Atich., spent the week
end with Air. and M rs. Melvin
Charles.

STORK SH O W E R
Twenty-nine guests were pres
end, Wednesday afternoon, when
Airs. Alva Chaplin and daughter,
Airs. Audry Powers and Aliss
Jane Chaplin, entertained with a
stork shower for Airs- Earl Chap
lin. The table in the Ghaplin
home was centered with a minia
ture cradle with streamers held
by a stork, and the gifts were
arranged
around
and
in the
cradle. The guests were served
home made ice cream and cake
by the hostesses.

Mr. and Airs. John Davis and
fam ily are ^pending a week’s va
cation in Canada.
Air. and M rs. Russell Wisecup
are home, after a vacation and
fishing trip to Minnesota.

HOAIE C U L T U R E CLUB
Air. and Airs. .11. H , Brown en
tertained members o f the Home I
Culture club and their families I
with a picnic dinner at their cot
tage on Tecumseh Island, Russell’s
Point, Tuesday. A fte r the din
ner, the group enjoyed boating
and swimming. Air. and Airs. G.
E. Oxley, o f W est Liberty, were
afternoon callers.
Airs. Oxley
was a form er member of tho club.

TO A T T E N D W E D D IN G
Air. and Airs. George Hall, o f
Cambridge, and Air. and Airs. C.
C. Brewer left, Alonday, for Cal
ifornia, where they will attend the
wedding o f W illard H all to Aliss
Louise Anderson, Sunday, A u g .
15th.
SO N BORN
Air. and Airs. Donald R . Miller
are announcing the birth oU a
son, Saturday, at Springfield city
hospital.
TO A T T E N D W E D D IN G
Airs. David
Reynolds
and
daughter, Susie, and Airs. G. H .
Hartman left. Tuesday, for Dev
on, P a., to attend the v;edding of
Neil Hartman. They will be
joined there by Doris Atm Rey
nolds, who has been spending the
summer in Sherman, Conn, with
Rev. and Airs. Justin Hartman.
Air. and Airs. Harry Willace and
Aliss Ruth W e st will also attend
the wedding.

WELDING
ARC - ACETYLENE

B R A ZIN G — SILVERSOLDERING
CUSTOM FABR ICATIO N
R A L P H E. CUM M INGS
C E D A R V I L L E __________ PHONE 62SS1

COMING DOWN TH E STRETCH
OHIO STATE FAIR

SHOWER

SHOW ER
M iss Frances Creswell was en
tertained with a dinner, last week,
at the B ee and Thustle restaur
ant in Osborn. A fte r dinner,
Miss Creswell was showered with
an array of miscellaneous gifts.
Guests were: Mrs. Emma W ise,
Airs. Pollyanna Reed and Miss
Alary Helen Creswell, of Springfield. Aliss Zella Irian, Aliss Alary
Christman, Aliss Jessie W o lf, of
Dayton, and
Aliss
Arargretta
Reynolds, o f Osborn. Aliss Creswell’s marriage will take place
A u g . 28th.

D A U G H T E R BORN
Ah*, and Airs. .Homer Alclntyre,
(Joyce Clemons) are announcing
the birth o f a daughter, Monday,
in Aliami Valley hospital in Dayton.

th at' on August 3, 1948 Aurora
Marie Frederick, filed her certain
petition against him for divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect of
duty and extreme cruelty* before
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio, said case being Noj
25, 528 on the docket of said Court,
and will come on for hearing on or
after Sept. 11, 1948. ‘
Alve- C. Stiver
Attqrney for Plaintiff
Loveland, O.
(8 -5 -6 t -9 -ll).

A lva Chaplin, Those attending
atp * Mv.
Atid Airs. Leonard
p«.ipef. T?mr pv,ATiiin Air, and Mrs.
P V i o vT P b * i T > ] i n . Air. 3 T l d
Airs.
■Rny Burnett. Air. end Mrs. Let>a.- ■RnnriAffp and M r, find Mrs.
J petit a ATpCwvntn, fill o f TFT’llsbon
M r And Mr^, F.nrl Cbaplin.
M r nnd A W Lowell Chaplin and
children, Air. and Airs. Elmer
Chaplin, o f Davton, and Mr. and
Airs. Alva Chaplin.

M r. and M rs. Howard Creswell
Federal Pk., are announcing the
approaching marriage o f their
daughter, Frances, to William R.
Meyer; son of M r. and M rs,
Charles F . Meyer, Erookville.
The betrothal was revealed at
a party a t the Creswell home re
cently at which Mrs. Creswell,
mother o f the bride-elect, and
daughters, Misses M ary Helen
and Junia Creswell, M rs. W ilmer
Funderburg and M rs. Harold Er~
baugh were hostesses.
The wedding will take place in
the
Cedarville
Presbyterian
church, Saturday, A u g . 28, at
7:30 p. m.
Games were played and Miss
Creswell w as presented a miscel
laneous array of gifts as the par
ty w as planned as a "shower” in
her honor. Announcement of the
approaching marriage was con
cealed in walnuts which were
given as favors when refresh
ments were served.
M iss Creswell is a graduate of
Cedarville high school. Mr.Meyer
a graduate o f Ohio State uni
versity, is instructor of a GI
farm training class in Brookville.

R E T U R N HOAIE
Airs. James Alitchell and Air.
and Airs. Lawrence Waddle re
turned home, Thursday morning,
from a three weeks’ vacation.
They motored to California, the
southern route, through Grand
Canyon, stopping in Phoenix,
A riz., to visit friends. W hile in
California, they visited Air. and
Mrs. W . W . Galloway, Air. and
Airs. L . D . Parker and Air. and
Airs. Reese Barber. They re
turned home the northern route,
visiting Yosemite
park.
Salt
Lake City and Yellowstone na
tional park.

: ’ TlictCedarville (O.) Herald

The 1948 Ohio State Fair, August 28 through September 8, will
feature five days of harness racing beginning Monday afternoon
August 30 with purses totaling $24,500.
Topping last year’s entry list, 121 horses have been entered in the
six early-closing stake events. Ohio racing fans will see 22 horses
try for the $2,000 purse and the trophy to be presented by Governor
Thomas J. Herbert in the 3-year-old trot on the Thursday afternoon.
State Fair Manager Ed Bath announced today that 1500 bleacher
seats are being constructed adjoining the grandstand providing a total
seating capacity of . approximately 9,000 for the races. Grandstand
will open at 12 noon (EST) and races will begin at 1:30.
Air. and Mrs. John Powers and
fam ily, of Greenville, Tenn., are
visiting relatives here.

M r. and Mrs. Emile Finney and
fam ily have been spending a few
days in Michigan and Canada.

Miss Joanne Whittington, who
is attending the University of
Cincinnati, is spending a three
weeks’ vacation with her parents,
Air. and Mrs. H . L . Whittington.

G rape G rove
M r. and Mrs. Frederick Morr
and daughter, Susan, of Cincin
nati, were the weekend guests of
All’s. Luvicia Ritencnr. Addition
al guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mil
lard Ritenour, Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville Keiter, Earl Ritenour, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Cummings, Mr.
and Airs. Marlin Cummings and
daughter, Kenneth Norris, Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Glass and Ber
tie Glass, of Springfield.

Air. and Airs. Ralph Cummings
and daughter, Mary Lee, spent a
week’s vacation
at
Russell’s
Point.
Airs, James Gregory and son,
of Cuyahoga Falls, visited here
a few days and Airs. Rosa Smith,
who has been here a few weeks, is
returning to Cuyahoga Falls with
her daughter, Mrs. Gregory.

N E W JASPER
Nelson Pickering, of Cedarville,
is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Airs. Raymond Pickering.

A lva Chanlin is home after a
visit with relatives ip Hillsboro.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Mrs. W illiam Elberfeld and
children, o f Columbus, visited
with Air, and Airs. Robert Mac First insertion 2 cents per word
Gregor and fam ily, this week.
M in im u m _______________________ 25c
Additional insertions 1c per word
Air. and Airs. Fred Moore and
Minimum ______________________ 15c
son, Gary, of Toledo, visited Mrs.
Nancy Spracklen and other rela
tives this past week.

•

FOR SALE

•

LE G A L N O TIC E
Joseph Saccoon whose address
is unknown will take notice that
on July 30, 1948, Elizabeth Sac
coon filed her certain petition
against him for divorce on ,-grounds
of gross neglect of duty before
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, said case being No.
25,523 on the docket of said Court
and will come on for hearing on or
after the 11th of September 1948.
David J. W einberg
Attorney for Plaintiff
407 Callahan Bldg. Dayton, O.
(8 -5 -6 t -9 -ll)
LE G A L N O TIC E
Goldie W . Miller, who is not a
resident of the State of Ohio and
whose place of residence in un
known, will take notice that on
the 30th day of July, 1948, Rufus
Miller filed his Petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against her, the
same being No. 25521 on the dock
et of said Court, praying for Di
vorce and Other .Relief on the
grounds of willful absence for
three years and gross neglect of
duty, and that said case will come
on for hearing six full weeks from
August 5, 1948, which is the date
of the first publication hereof,
as soon thereafter as will be convenientto the Court.
R U FU S M ILLER
W E A D & AULTM AN
Attorney fo r P laintiff(8-5-6t-9-10)
N O TIC E OF A P P O IN TM E N T
Estate of Isaiah Kearns, De
ceased.
, Ncjtice is hereby given that
Lloyd Kearns has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the
estate of Isaiah Kearns, deceased,
late
of
Sugarcreek
Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of July, 1948.
W IL L IA M B. M cCALLISTER,
Judge of Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
By L U E L L A H O W SE R ,
Chief Deputy Clerk.
PR O B ATE COURT
Greene County, Ohio

Air. and Airs. Helmer Grimm
FORD or Ford-Ferguson tractor
and children, of Columbus, spent bumpers, $7.95. Ralph E. Cumm
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank ings.
37-4e
Bird. Air. Grimm is a professor
at Capitol university.
FO R S A L E — Four burner gas
range. Mrs. Harry W right. Phone
Mrs. Orville Huffman, of Day- 6-2351.
COMMON P L E A S COURT,
ton, visited a few days last week
G R EEN E C O U N T Y, OHIO
with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Agnor
FOR S A L E — W hite Rock fries. Lydia F . Garrett, : :
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor Mrs. Lucy Turner. Phone 6-2918.
Plaintiff, : :
and family.
_________________________________ 37-2c -vs
Richard W . Garrett,: : M r. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
FO R S A L E — Welsh folding baby
Defendant. : :
and daughters visited a few days carriage, excellent value. Phone
Richard W . Garrett, whose last
this week with the parents o f the 6-3941,, ________________________ ~___
known place of residence was 735
latter, Air. and M rs. Arthur Huff
man, of Milford Center, Ohio.
FOR SAL E— Kaiser 4 door se E. Church Street, Xenia, Ohio, and
dan, good tires, good condition. whose present address is unknown,
Mr. and M rs. John Stevens and Harry E . Garringe. Phone 6-1251. will-take notice that on the 13th
day of July, 1948, Lydia F , Gar
children, Bobbie and Pamela, of
Kirkland, Ind., visited friends
FO R S A L E — W ater pipes ^ n d rett filed her petition against him
here this past week.
commodes. F . E . Harper, James in the Common Pleas Court of
town, Ohio.
31-6t Greene County, Ohio, for divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect
FOR S A L E — Antique Glass and of duty, extreme cruelty, and wil
China. Mrs. Harry W right, Cedar fu l absence for more than three
ville. Telephone 6-2351.
years, and that unless the said
Richard W . Garrett shall answer
FO R SA L E — White enamel cop said petition on or before the 27th
per clad cook stove used short day of August, 1948, ‘ judgment
time A 1 condition. Mrs. Hopping m ay be taken granting the plain
at Geo. Morris Cedar St. (32-3p) tiff a divorce.
L Y D IA F. GARRETT, Plaintiff
F O R SA L E — 1934 Ford, good
Smith,
McCallister & Gibney
condition, four new tires. Ray Tidd,
PH O N E 4-7142, Jamestown, Ohio. Attorneys for plaintiff
(7-16-71-8-27)
(2w-7 -15-J-7-22)

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALS

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 13
and 14 only

W e are celebrating the completion o f our first year
in the grocery business in Cedarville. W e wish to ex
press our thanks fo r your patronage and we hope to
continue to he o f service in the community fo r many
years to come.

Sugar, 25 lb s.............
2.25
NuMaid Margarine....... lb. 37*
Tide, large package......
32c
Oxydol, large package...
32c
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. can. 53c
Cigarets (all pop’r brands) car’n170'
Great Northern Beans, 2 lb. bag 35c
Betty Blue Peaches, gal...
85c
Vinegar, gal...............
49c

MEAT

Bologna...................
Wieners...................
Pork Steak................
Bacon (D, D. Buckeye)...

PRODUCE

lemons, doz........
Bananas, lb................
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs......
Head Lettuce, 2 fo r.......
RI0I0 s K CASH AND
I N. Main St.

..lb . 35c
..lb . 48c
. lb. 58c
..Ib . 62c
29c
15c
21c
23c

GARRY
Cedarville. Q.

N O TIC E OF AP PO IN TM E N T
FOR SA L E — Second hand clothEstate of Francis Edward Harriing, size 16. Electric iron. Mrs.
Paul Orr, Phone 6-2691.
lhp gan aka Frank E. Harrigan, De
ceased.'
Notice is hereby given at Doro
thy Catherine Harrigan has been
N O TIC E— For the best in shoe duly appointed as Administratrix
W . W . A ., of the estate of Francis
repair bring them t o . Chaplin’s
j Edward Harrigan aka Frank E.
D ry Cleaners.
15-6ch Harrigan, deceased, late of Bea
vercreek Township, Greene County,
N E W and used furniture bought, Ohi'o.
sold a n d exchanged. W IL L IA M
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r ,
THOM PSON, Phone 6-3191, CeJudge of the Probate Court,
darville, Ohio.
17-tfh
Greene County, Ohio.
CUSTOM BU TC H ER IN G — Ce- By Luella Howser,
Chief Deputy Clerk.
darville Slaughter House, Route
42. W e render lard, cut up meat
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023.

•

«

;

N O TIC E O F A P P O IN T M E N T
Estate of Howard Mandy,- D e
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mar-,
ion Mandy has been duly appoint
ed as Administratrix of the estate
of .Howard Mandy, deceased, late
of
Cedarville
Village,
Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 26th dav of Julv,
1948.
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r .*
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(7-30-3t-8-13) B y Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
N O TIC E OF A P P O IN TM E N T
Estate of Olda H . Williams, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that A r 
nold N . Conklin has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator o f the
estate of Olda II. Williams, de
ceased, late of Village of Spring
Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day of July,
1948.
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene

N O TIC E 25501
Notice is hereby given that the
Memorial Reformed Church, D aytoni 'Ohio, has filed its Petition in
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, Cause No. 25501,
praying for authority to sell its
real estate in said County, being:
An undivided one-third interest
in the following described real
estate:
Situated in the Township of
Bath, in the County o f Greene
and being lot 364 as numbered
and designated in Section F if
teen (15) on the Plat of Os
born View, in Bath Township,
Greene County, Ohio, being the
same premises conveyed to John
and Theresa Whitney, recorded
in Deed Book 139, Page 623 of
the records of said County,
and that the same will be for hear
ing on or after 25th August, 1948.
(7-30-4t-B-20)

Prevailing Prices paid for

D EAD STOCK
FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN .
call collect
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmore 5742

F A R M A L L TRACTOR
-A N D -

McCORMICK
PAR TS —

— PEER IN G

SERVICE —

SALES

O p e k a s if C e n te r
H A R R Y IIA V E R T Y , M’ g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio

Phone 3301

H ave Woolens and Blankets
Cleaned for Summer Storage
Cleanliness is the best care you can give to these ex
pensive items. Let New Cedarville Cleaners give your
prized blankets and woolens.thorough cleaning— then
store them and be free from worry. Moth proofing at
moderate cost.

The New Cedarville Cleaners
4 to 24 Hour Dry Cleaning Service
5 Day Laundry Service

N O T IC E "

W AN TED

Cojjfnty," .6h io i'?
(7-30r8t-S-13) By Luella Howser
■’______________Chief Deputy Clerk

Pick Up and Delivery
Phone 6-3411

Cedarville

«

H E LP W A N T E D — Man to work
at stockyards. Permanent position.
Inquire Cedarville Li,ve Stock Co.
_________________________________ 37-lc
W A N T E D — Furnished
or un
furnished appartment in Cedar
ville by veteran in college and fam 
ily. Larry Brooks. Phone 6-1700.
W A N T E D — Married couple with
no children wants 3 room or more
apartment, furnished i f possible.
Harold L. Kinzig, 60 Sherman Ave.,
Columbus 5, Ohio.

o z

W A N T E D — One man to work
with local manager. $100 to $125
per month to start. Must be neat
THEATRE
appearing and willing to work 8
hours per day. Also man to take
*
charge o f territory. For appoint Friday and Saturday Aug. 13-14
ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe
George O’Brien -inB]dg., Dayton, Ohio.
22-tf

“ GUN L A W ”
W A N T E D— R a g s, iron and
Also Cartoon & Color Musical
paper. W IL L IA M
THOMPSON,
Phone 6-3191, Cedarville, Ohio.
. '
- 17-tfh Sunday and Monday Aug. 1 5 -1 6 t

• CARD OF THANKS"

Jose Iturbi - Jeanette MacDonald

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all of our nieghbors and
friends for what they did fo r my
family during m y receent illness in
the City hospital and fo r the nice
*’ In Technicolor *
cards I received, I especially want
to thank those who donated blood
Also Fox News
and thse who offered but were not
needed.
Mrs. W illiam Baldwin; Wed. and Thurs.

“THREE D AR IN G
D AUG H TERS”

•

Legal Notice

•

legal notice
Alton K arl Frederick whose ad
dress is unknown will take notice

Kirby Grant - Hoosier Hot Shots

SONG OF ID AH O ”
News - Comedy - Snapshots

• Why wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your
home? O rder Servisqft now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
o f this modern utility,, service a t once. Remember: you
don’t invest one cent in. the purchase o f a softener.
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge . .
and we do all the servicing for you. N o wonder so
many home-owners — and hom e-renters— are taking
advantage o f Servisofti. For complete details, phone (
or come in n ow . . •*

SOFT WATER SERVICE INC,

In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin”Cleaners
Cedarville 6-2231

W E S O F T E N T HE W A TER F O R Y O U

